
Erika Lustigová With Her Daughters
Gertrúda And Erika 

This photo was taken in 1946, and shows my mother, Erna Milch (in the middle), I, Gertrúda
Milchová am standing on her right, and my sister Erika. All three of us survived the war. My mother
found an accounting job in Trnava. My sister didn't know how to fit in with the new conditions, and
wanted to return to Budapest. She returned, too, and married there. My brother-in-law is also
Jewish. His family had a different name at one time, but his father was already named Barabás,
they Hungarianized their name. My brother-in-law had been doing mukaszolgálat [Hungarian for
forced labor]. I don't know anything about the other members of his family. I know that his brother
Tibor suvived, and two sisters, Alica and Berta. Their family wasn't overly decimated. My brother-in-
law was into textiles. He was a Communist and in the end became the manager of a department
store. My sister worked in foreign trade, and after work studied at university, because they wanted
her to have qualifications. Whenever it was exam time, Mother would go help with the household.
My sister graduated from economics, foreign trade. She had three children, two sons and a
daughter. The oldest died in a car accident at the age of 22. The other two children are alive, I'm
still in touch with them, they come here regularly. My brother-in-law died, he had diabetes. In the
beginning we visited each other only rarely, because we didn't get permission. When the oldest son
was born, my mother only with great difficulty went to see her grandson, but then, when it was
simpler, I was there once a year, and she would come, too. We kept in regular touch until she died.
She died in 2001. My sister's family didn't observe anything, in fact she was even cremated. They
didn't light candles. They didn't fast during Yom Kippur . The first thing I had to do upon my return
was graduate from high school. I couldn't finish my last year anymore. They were organizing
courses in Bratislava. I used to commute from Trnava. First I graduated, and then I wanted to
study. But what? I had friends that had gone to study languages, but one of the shomers wanted to
study chemistry at an engineering school. So I went with him and took engineering, specializing in
paper and cellulose. For 27 years I worked at a paper and cellulose research institute. From there I
retired.
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